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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi Everyone,
By the time most of you read this, Easter will have been and gone. I hope your
long weekend has been enjoyable and relaxing. March has lived up to its name of “Mad
March”, in my case having attended the Moonta Show and Shine, the Historic
Commercial Vehicles Rally at Ardrossan and our own inaugural Show ‘n’ Shine on the
Clare Oval. The organizers of all these events are to be congratulated as things don’t
just happen. Hours and hours of preparation are done before the day.
It’s a credit to all those who helped organize our own Show ‘n’ Shine at Clare that
such a successful day was organized in two months. A big thank you to all concerned
and also to those of you with vehicles who supported it. To think we had 90 odd entries
plus 600-700 people through the gates was truly amazing. I feel that it can only get
bigger and better from here.
Another thing I would like to try is having a mid week run somewhere once a
month. I am conscious of our aging membership and feel that a few daytime runs
would be welcome by some members. Our club covers a large area of the state and
includes many regions. I think it could be kept simple with a BYO or a meal in a pub or
club somewhere, a opportunity for some socializing and then a drive back home. It
would be a good way to get together without a lot of fuss. If anyone would like to
suggest a venue, see me or one of the committee.
We look forward to a Shed Day at Craig Thomas’ on 18th April and the Cavalcade
of Cars in the Copper Triangle on May 23rd.
Keep on NARCing,
Graham
P.S. The Kapunda Chapter have organized a good mid week run on Wednesday, April
14th “A Day in the Valley” (see last Con-Rod).

New Members
NARC would like to welcome new members;
Trevor Jones from Kadina who has a 29 Chev tourer,
Robert Turner from Georgetown who has a 57 Ford F600,
and Trevor Simpson from Burra who has 1972 Mercedes Benz 1418, a 78 Morris Minor,
a 81 Leyland Marathon and a 89 Land Rover Pirandi.

FRONT COVER
Graham Burgess’s 1930 Scott, Flying Squirrel 600cc.
See story page 11.

NARC Calendar 2021
April

May

June

8th

General Meeting 8pm Port Broughton.
Talk by Ian Denton on the history of JO Denton and Sons.

18th

Shed Day at Craig Thomas’s. Details page 12.

13th

General Meeting, Port Broughton 8pm

23rd

Cavalcade of Cars Kernewek Lowender

31st

Con-Rod Deadline for submissions

10th

General Meeting, Port Broughton 8pm Talk by Jerry Nicholson

17th-20th

July

Farina Restoration Group. The opening of the Patterson's House will be on
Friday and over the weekend will be a cricket match etc.

8th

AGM Port Broughton 8pm

31st

Con-Rod Deadline for submissions.

Swap Meets
May

23rd

June 13th

20th

Kapunda at Trotting Track 41 Hancock Road.
Sites: Under cover $15 Outdoors $10.00 Entry - Adults $5, Pensioner $3,
Children under 16 Free Sellers 7am Buyers 8am
enquiries Martin Dew 0428 956 462,
Kadina Swap Meet, Show'n'shine and Market at Showgrounds
Site holders Sunday set up 7.00 to 8.00am Public: 8.00am 3.00pm
Adults $5 Under 14years Free.
Inquires kadinashow@bigpond.com Belinda White: (Swap Meet/Market)
0409 333 913;Bradley Hicks, (Show and Shine) 0429 351 227
Sedan at the oval. buyers at 8am. $5 per person. Sites free between
Thursday 17 th & Saturday 19th Sellers from 6am on Sunday, $10.00 site
from 8am Sunday Dennis McCarthy 0427 120 640 fordman1916@gmail.com

August 29th Victor Harbour Encounter Bay Oval, and Show And Shine
sellers 6:30am buyers 7:30am
sites from $15, includes entry for 2 people. Buyers $5 - children free
Bookings and enquiries - Ray Neal Ph: 0412 148 012
September 19th Gawler at Gawler Sport and Community Centre Nixon Terrace Gawler.
Gates Open 6-30 am.
Enquiries Yvonne Eales 0402 905 978 http://www.gawlercarclub.com/

Other Events of Interest
April 11th

Gawler Veteran & Vintage Run

May 23rd

Cavalcade of Cars, Kernewek Lowender

For more information on most of above… www.bevenyoung.com.au swap meet
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FROM THE

KAPUNDA CHAPTER

Chairperson

Irene Woodcock.

8566 3585. 0400 294 521

Vice Chairperson

Richard Lang

0423 524 481

Secretary

Malcolm Johncock 0490 672 237

Treasurer.

Brian Woodcock

Property Officer

Trish Evans

Auditor

Dianne Palamountain

8566 3585

KAPUNDA CALENDAR
APRIL14th Wednesday

“ A Day in the Valley”. Numbers please to Malcolm
Leave Hill Street at 9.30 a.m. See previous Con-rod for details.

APRIL 23rd Friday Meeting
APRIL 25th Sunday Anzac Day. Meet Dutton Park 10.30.a.m. BYO coffee or tea. Anzac
biscuits provided. Lunch at “Top Pub” Eudunda at 12.30.p.m. numbers
to Irene by 18th April for reservation at pub.
MAY 16th Sunday. Lunch at Mount Mary. Leave Hill Street 11 a.m. for lunch at 12.30.
Numbers please to Irene by 9th May.
MAY 28th Friday meeting
JUNE OUTING to the Greenock Aviation Museum is being arranged by Malcolm. Lincoln does
not do lunches anymore but maybe a picnic or pub. Malcolm will organise.
JUNE 25TH Friday meeting.
July will probably be our AGM. Please consider what you can offer to the club.? Maybe a
committee position.

Swap meet roundup
By our roving reporter
Murray Bridge
Usual bric a brac and car stuff, some speedway bits Trish was looking for a saw for a craft project.
She had to take a lot of ten so everyone is getting a saw for Christmas.
Kilburn
There was a great turnout and was organised well
Woodside
Good turnout and plenty of car stuff
All the venues are making the Covid 19 regulations work. Rumour around that there is planning
underway for a Sedan swap meet
Tim
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Twilight run to Owen 20 Feb Kapunda chapter
Members returned to Owen
hotel for dinner for our twilight
run. After an absence of
several years at this venue I
can only say that the very
good has got even better.
Some members travelled via
Hamley Bridge to avoid the
bit of unsealed road between
Tarlee and Alma. There can
be no complaints about the
meal A very enjoyable
evening
Malcolm Johncock

General Meeting 11/3/21 Jamestown Airdrome
Member Paul Wilson talked about the 2019 Chevrolet Festival held at Renmark.
He then showed some photos taken there. A selection are shown below. Quite a mixture of eras
and ranging from original condition (well used) to highly modified.
Spot the members and their cars.
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CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION – LOG BOOK
ENDORSEMENT for 2021/22
By the time you read this you’ll probably have already come across the membership renewal form
for 2021 / 22 attached to this issue of Con-rod.
For those of you who are owners of vehicles on Conditional Registration, the steps you need to take
to ensure those vehicles can be used legally from 1st July this year are as follows:-_
· Pay your annual subscription fee(s) to Mervyn Robinson. (Note if a vehicle is registered in
joint names, both people need to be Club members)
· After paying your fees, post or give me your current log books for them to either be endorsed
for the 2021/22 year, or if needed, replaced and endorsed for the coming year.
· Note that while I aim to turn things around in good time, it’s always a good idea to act sooner
rather than later, so please send things to me when you know you’re not going to be using
your vehicle for a couple of weeks. My contact details appear on page 1.
Graham Burgess
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Kapunda/ Menglers Hill/ Angaston Machinery Museum. 17/ 3/ 2021.
A small group of NARC Kapunda Chapter members met in Hill St. for the short journey to
Angaston. The weather was kind with the sun shining and people eager to go. While all others
departed I waited for my last passenger and got away at 10:15. Whilst on the way to Greenock I
felt the Dodge was down on power but we carried on through Seppeltsfield and onto Menglers Hill
lookout taking the long way around. We were not the last to arrive.
Coffee, cake and or biscuits were enjoyed while Trevor had a play with No. 2 spark plug
lead which improved the Dodge power for a while, the wheels were still turning and all downhill to
our destination.
We all arrived at the Angaston
Machinery Museum, which boasts a new
900sm display shed in the old railway
station complex, right on time. We were
greeted by 3 eager gentlemen, John,
Mark and Phil who informed us how the
club began and developed to what it is
now, and now is very impressive, with old
locally used equipment, dating back to the
middle 1800's, ranging from Printing
Presses, old farm implements and
equipment, small, medium to one of the
largest stationary engines being a 16
Cylinder Blackstone developing 2000 HP.
The new shed, still being set up
This engine’s sump holds 1000 litres of oil.
This huge engine required a special
concrete pad and will be dyna bolted to the
pad before it can be fired up. A brilliant
collection of memorabilia and old wares,
still being collated by a dedicated group of
people and a credit to all involved.
Lunch time, so the very short drive
to the main street of Angaston, The
Barossa Brauhaus was selected as the
venue. After ordering drinks the menu was
perused, and orders were taken, the menu
ranging from Seaford, Chicken and or Beef
burgers, Porterhouse steaks and pasta's
all around $20.00 a meal. The service was
good and can recommend the venue to all.
In all, a great day had by all.
Those who attended,
Brian & Irene Woodcock.
Citroen 2CV
Tony & Raelene Leis.
Modern.
Dennis &Rosemary Schultz.
1962 Ford
Fairlane.
Richard Lang.
1923 Dodge Tourer
Malcolm Johncock
passenger
Trevor Altus.
passenger
Richard Lang

Trevor Altus, Mark Graetz (Barossa Pres.
Society) and Richard Lang with a Hawke &
Co. rock crusher made in Kapunda circa 1900
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NARC SHOW 'n' SHINE
The Club’s inaugural Show ‘n’ Shine held in Clare on the
21st March was a wonderful success. Coordinator Trevor Naismith
and his organising committee are to be congratulated on putting
together a fantastic event. The Show ‘n’ Shine was organised (at
late notice) in place of the traditional Swap Meet held in Clare
annually on the third Sunday in March. Unfortunately, due to
COVID restrictions, the Swap Meet couldn’t be held this year.
There were over 100 entries ranging from Veteran to Modern
Classic, Vintage to Contemporary, Motor Cycles, Hot Rods,
Commercial and Military Vehicles. The Clare Oval was alive with
colour on a perfect Clare Valley Autumn day. Shannons, who were
Top Bike Graham Burgess - Indian
a major sponsor of the event were present to answer questions and
assist with any queries. The Clare District Lions Club kept us all
well fed from breakfast through to lunch.
Entry into the oval for both exhibitors and the general
public was well organised and the process was carried out with
very little fuss.
Give a man a microphone and then try to shut him up!
Trevor was on the roving mic for most of the day and did a great
job of interviewing vehicle owners to get their stories. The only
complaint to me was from
a woman who felt that
“there were not enough
trees on the oval to provide shade”. The comment was very much
“tongue in cheek” and she went on to congratulate the Club on an
excellent and well organised event. She plans to be back next year.
The judging for the various categories and over-all winner was
in the hands of the exhibitors. An “expert” panel was carefully
selected to count the voting papers and winners in each category
were presented with wine kindly donated by Tim Adams Wines and
Jim Barry Wines. The judging for the overall best vehicle came
Jeff Hughes from Shannons Insurance,
down to the wire and was presented to Merv Robinson (on a
presenting Merv Robinson with the trophy count back) for his 1935 Auburn. Second place was awarded
for Best Overall Vehicle. (1935 Auburn)
to Ian Denton for his 1912 Model T Ford.
The trophy was made by NARC
Overall, a fantastically successful and well organised
member, Rob Shandley
event and let’s hope that there will be many more.
Don Pritchard

Our Weekend in the Clare Valley
Mary and I love the Clare Valley, especially when we
stay at the Clare Valley Cabins, out at White Hut; fifty acres of
bush, dog friendly, peace and quiet and reasonably priced.
Commercial over! So when our fellow enthusiasts in NARC,
Northern Automotive Restoration Club, launched their new
2021event, a Show & Shine, in place of their very popular Swap Meet. we thought we‘d give it a
try as an alternative to the local event.
Whilst I‘d spent some time getting ‘Alice’ the Alvis ready,
the combination of distance, dog and dust was not ideal for
something described as a show and shine. We were blessed
with fine weather and with the cooling system updates to the
car, warmer days are not the concern we once had.
The recipe of the splendid Clare Oval, a wide range of
classes from veteran to modern, well organised, marshalled
and signed, produced a most enjoyable event for entrants
Top Veteran Ian Denton 1912 T Ford
and the many spectators who came along.
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Catering by the local Clare District Lions kept everyone well
fed and a very friend lady was on hand with a wide range of
coffees.
Judging was by the competitors voting for the vehicles
they thought were the worthy winners and some generous
sponsorship provided some excellent prizes. I was pleased to
have backed the majority of the class winners, but the real
surprise was for ‘Alice’ to be awarded the class winner for the
1950-1969 group, a suitable present for the car in her 70th
year!
Lots of people
we knew were there, some from the recent truck
rally, others from Adelaide and Kym Boxall from
MAPS. The following day, we travelled over to
Burra, in order to book our accommodation for the
just announced Burra to Morgan Run weekend.
We topped that off with a nice Indian dinner back
at Clare. Returning home on the Tuesday, the
sweet note from Alice‘s smooth six cylinder engine
as we
came from Auburn to Balaklava just confirmed what
a splendid car she remains. ―Love that Car!!
Mike Osborne (MAPS)

Top
Commercial
Pikes
Winery
Dodge
Not so
shiney !

Top
Military
Ronny
Leighton
Jeep

Note NARC
Logo on the
door of Alex
Ryan’s Ford
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New Year Weekend
Over the New Year weekend I went to my daughter’s place at Munno Para to look after
her dogs while she was away. They came home on the Saturday so I decided to go to
Strathalbyn on the Sunday to have a look at
Gilbert’s Motor Museum. I got lost a couple of
times and arrived at the museum about 11
o’clock.
There were about 40 cars 20 motorbikes
and about 10 racing cars at the museum. I took
photos of 3 Buicks a 1927, 28 and 37, 2 Rover
veterans 1907 and 1913, 1930 Cadillac, 1912
Renault, 1929 Chrysler, 1927 Essex and 1960
Goggomobil Dart.
There were a couple of sheds on the side
of the museum so I had a look in there as well
and I took a photo of a 1950 Bedford Utility and
a 1930 Triumph Sports roadster.
There was also a library there which
contained lots of car magazines, car books of all
sorts and scrap books of motor sports and
Redex trials. There were also books for sale and
I bought 2 for $5 each.
I asked about the other car place that was
in Strathalbyn and the man at the museum told
me it was open until 2pm. He gave me directions
but after getting lost I went to the tourist
information centre and they gave me directions to Collectible Classics and I arrived there at
12.40pm. I took a photo of a 1950 Lea Francis roadster which was for sale for $80,000 I’d never
seen one before and the man that was there
looking after the place thinks it is the only one in
Australia hence the price.
I took 3 of the photos of a veteran 1913
Napier which had been sold and a 1925 Talbot
and a 1938 Pontiac which pulled up in the car
park while I was there. The owner of the 1913
Napier arrived with a large trailer to load the car
on while I was having lunch and he had come
from Western Australia to buy the car. It was
pushed out of the shed and he tried to start it with
the crank handle but unfortunately it wouldn’t
start after many attempts so it had to be winched 1950 Lea Francis (not the one sold)
onto the trailer
I left at about 1.30 and returned to my daughter’s place again getting lost. If anyone is
down at or near Strathalbyn I recommend that you visit the museum. There are not a lot of cars
there but it is worth having a look through the museum and there are other exhibits to look at as
well.
The opening times are Wednesday to Sunday 10am to 4pm other times by appointment.
Entry is $8, concession $6. Location is 34 High St Strathalbyn
Leon Darley
Collectable Classics is a business that buys and sells cars including on consignment.
A Lea Francis roadster in need of restoration was sold in Just Cars recently…asking price was
$18,000 for what looked like a fairly complete car. Ed
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The SCOTT STORY

My interest in Scott motorcycles dates back to 1972
when as late teenager I saw one in Jack Kaines motorcycle
shop on the Main North Road near Scotty’s Motel. It was the
honeycomb radiator that got me in. Water cooling – on a
motorbike? Now that was something different!!
Fast forward to 1990 and my opportunity came when I
heard of not one, but two machines being on the market –
both bikes were dismantled, and after a period of sorting through frames, tanks, wheels, forks and
half a dozen boxes of small components I figured the earlier one (from 1930) was the most complete
and correct, with all the critical big bits present apart from the front wheel. Importantly, it also came
with all new components to build the bottom end of the motor, and a new Howarth silencer.
Knowing nothing about Scotts other than that they had a love-em or hate-em reputation, the
first thing to do was consult Ferg Mahon (for those new to NARC, Ferg was a long-time member and
Scott afficionado) to see what he thought. To which he replied, ‘Now I know I’m not the only silly
bugger in the Club’. With a response like that from Ferg, I knew I was on to a winner, and he was
always keen to hear what progress was being made whenever we met. Although his bike was
markedly different in many ways, the front wheel was the same as I needed, and as work progressed,
he very generously took it out for me to bring home to copy the hub and brake plate. The rim was
donated by a BSA.
I also joined the Scott Owners Club which at the time had an Australian Section, putting me
into contact with interstate owners who also supplied photographs and drawings to allow me to make
all that was missing. That list was rather long, and included handlebars and their support mounts, the
inverted levers for the front brake and decompression valve, footpegs, footbrake lever, expansion box
and exhaust pipe, gear gate, seat frame, front fork legs, bushes and spring damper blades, the alloy
cover over the clutch area on the left side of the bike, magneto and secondary chain guards, and the
mudguard stays and number plate holder. The guards themselves were reproduction ones sourced
from England as were the pistons and rings.
While all this was going on, there was one item that still hadn’t been tackled – the honeycomb
radiator, but having by this stage read a few years’ worth of the local Scott Club magazine, the
common thing all restorations completed over that period had was that a guy called Dick Firkins from
NSW had rebuilt the radiator. Contact was made, my old radiator dispatched, and a couple of months
later a nickel plated thing of beauty arrived to take its place on the bike.
The other part of the restoration farmed out was the boring of the blind cylinder barrels, carried
out by the uncle of another member of the Owner’s Club on the understanding it was the sort of job
he needed to be in the right mood to undertake, and could take a couple of months. The phone call to
say the job was complete came about a week later!
The restoration was completed with sufficient time for me to build an enclosed trailer to take it
to the annual Scott Rally in Benalla in northern Victoria in October 2003 where it ran well apart from
running out of fuel twice on the weekend, each time just shy of returning to our campsite, at which
point everyone else had used about half a tank. Replacing the worn needle valve in the carburettor
cured that little problem, and there have been no problems since, apart from the general
maintenance associated with machines of that age.
Scott’s signature colour was a deep purple (apparently Alfred Scott was taken by the colour of
a sister-in-law’s dress in the early days of manufacture), so the first paint job I did on the tank was an
attempt to replicate the Cadbury colour – something I was never really happy with and which always
looked washed out when photographed. When the tank developed a leak after 3 or 4 years and
needed to be repaired and repainted, I took the opportunity to paint the panels in a deep plum colour
which I think is nearer the mark and certainly reproduces better.
Hard to realise that it’s now 19 years since I finished this restoration – the bike certainly
creates interest whenever it’s taken out – the combination of water cooling, telescopic fork action,
triangulated cradle frame and low centre of gravity all combine to make it stand out from other
machines of similar vintage. Do I like riding it – you bet! –
Graham Burgess
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Gulnare Shed Day 18th April 2021
At the last general meeting it was decided to supply lunch at the Shed Day FREE.
As such Moranne needs to know which type of roll/s you prefer and how many of each. If there are
special dietary requirements we will try to accommodate.
Please advise by FRIDAY 9th APRIL. coomo@bigpond.com, 8825 3766, 0428 253 766

The running board lunch will include one cut roll, a piece of cake and a can of soft drink per person.
Water will be provided.
The choices are ; Beef and salad roll
Chicken and salad roll
Ham and salad roll

Proposed

Programme

Arrive from 10.30am.
Coffee/tea available on arrival.
10.30am
Look at rally engines running outside including some invited entries.
11.30 am.
Start 4YHR Ruston
12.00 am.
Start 9XHRC Ruston
12.30 pm.
Lunch at House Patio.
1.30 pm.
Small groups to view wireless collection in cellar.
3.00 pm.
End of organised part of Day
PLEASE BRING A CHAIR
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Burra to Morgan Run
10th and 11th July 2021
A weekend of Motoring Nostalgia and Adventure.
Entrants meet on Saturday, 10th at 1.30pm.At Paxton Square, Travel in your
own vehicle and visit at their own pace and discretion until 4.00pm
Bon Accord Mine Museum
Police Lock up
Burra Railway Station
Peter Weiss Private collection of hammers, chainsaws, cans etc. (refreshments supplied
by NARC)
4.30-6.00PM Bible Christian Chapel for registration, friendship, nibbles, drinks etc.
(Nibbles supplied by NARC) BYO Drinks and Glass.
6.30pm. Dinner at Burra Bowling Club, cost of meal will be $35.00pp.
Pumpkin Soup
Roast Chicken, Roast Beef or Roast Pork all served with Vegetables.
Apple Crumble, custard and cream, or Cheese Cake.
Bowling Club restricted to 80.
Sunday 11th July
Cars to be parked in Commercial Street, Market Square by 8.00am. In order of age category
Breakfast in Market Square catered by Burra Men’s Shed.
Flag off and Poker Run Cards (2 cards) at 9.30am.
Veteran and Vintage first
Proceed to the Gums 45 kilometres East or Burra for morning tea.
Morning Tea catered by National Trust. $5.00 donation per person.
Leave the Gums and collect two more poker cards.
Proceed to Morgan and park on lawns by river.
At Morgan collect one more poker card.
Bring your own Picnic Lunch, chair, drinks etc.
Please be aware of any Fruit Fly restrictions.
Presentation of Prizes at the Luncheon by President of NARC.
Best Ford Model A. Feature car of the day.
Best Veteran or Vintage
Best classic 1930 to 1956
Best classic 1957 to 1989
Best commercial vehicle (Ute or truck)
All vehicles are to leave lawn area by 4.00pm.
Entry Form is included, more may be downloaded from our Web Site – www.narc.org.au
For further information contact – Graham Goode. Phone 08 8842 3731 Mob 0418 894 304
Email: graham@gooderestorations.com.au
Roger Boehm
Mob 0437 322 734
Email: rogerleonard1947@gmail.com
Paul Wilson Phone 08 8892 2428 Mob 0419 869 109
If you require accommodation in Burra we suggest you book as soon as possible.
Accommodations – Burra Tourist Information Centre – phone 8892 2154 or www.visitburra.com
Paxton Square Cottages & Caravan Park – phone 8892 2622
Burra Motel – phone 8892 2777
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Burra to Morgan Run
10th and 11th July 2021
A weekend of Motoring Nostalgia and Adventure

CHECK LIST TO ENTER RALLY:- There are 2 pages you need to complete.
Complete the details below and send your cheque (payable to:- THE N.A.R.C. S.A. INC.)
or use direct debit details as follows. BSB 015-552 A/c 414239425

You must read and sign the INDEMNITY DECLARATION.
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________Your Club ____________________________
E-mail _________________________________________________________________
Vehicle Make: _____________________________________Year _________________
Body Style: __________________________________________
Registration No: ______________________________________
My party will consist of _____________Adults _____________Children
Names of all attending
________________________________________________________________________

Accommodation should also be booked A.S.A.P. It is your responsibility’.
Return Completed Forms by 18th June to Moranne Coombs , P.O. Box 302,
Moonta. S.A. 5558
Phone 08 8825 3766 Mobile 0428 253 766
Email: coomo@bigpond.com
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Number
required
Saturday
10th July
1.30pm.
4.30 – 6.00pm.

Saturday
6.30pm.
Dinner
Burra Bowling
Club

Fee
Each

Sub
TOTAL

Meet Burra Visitors Information Centre
Collect Pass to visit places if interest
Bible Christian Chapel for Registration,
Drinks and Nibbles provided by NARC
BYO Drinks and glass.
Pumpkin Soup
Choice of Roast Chicken______________
Roast Beef ________________
Roast Pork _________________
Choice of two desserts
Apple Crumble with
Custard/Cream______

$35.00pp.

Cheese Cake
_______________________
Please indicate your preference.
Bowling Club restricted to 80
Sunday
Market Square
11th July-8.00am.
Breakfast provided by Burra Men’s Shed
$12.50pp
9.30am
10.30am.

Depart from Commercial Hotel
Morning Tea at Gums.
Pay on the Day, Donation $5.00pp.
Arrive Morgan, Park on lawns by river.
Bring own Picnic Lunch, chair, drinks, etc.
Please be aware of Fruit Fly restrictions.

Rally Entry Fee

Entry fee per vehicle.
Includes one Rally Badge

$30.00

Please notify us if any dietary requirements for Saturday night’s meal.
Please confirm registration on arrival and pick up Breakfast voucher. Total Amount $__________
Indemnity Declaration
In consideration of this entry, I/We agree that the promoting committee and its associated organisation
(N.A.R.C.) will in no way be held responsible for the loss or damage to a participating Vehicle, its
Parts or accessories and personal effects, or of any damage caused by such vehicle or any
Participant by entering, driving, or being a passenger in this rally. I/We thereby waive the right or action
at law against the committee, its organisers, their representatives and Agents.
All vehicles will be roadworthy, appropriately registered and drivers must be the holder of a current
Driver’s Licence for the class of vehicle being driven, and must abide by all road and traffic laws.
Reminder; If on Historic Registration, Log Books must be filled in and signed daily.

Signed by the entrant________________________________________________________
Name of the entrant ___________________________________Date______/_____/2021
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''HISTORY FESTIVAL" MAY 2021

:YACKA MOTOR GARAGE:
Sundays. 9th & 16th MAY: 9am-5pm free.
Do you have an interest in the History of Former GMH dealers and HOLDEN Cars
Drive to Yacka on the Broughton River. visit the original Goss's Motor Garage 1926-67.
follow the ongoing restoration-local Holden cars-garage displays-sit on soft lounges
browse books-magazines-photo's and more. Chat with Steve about local motoring history.
Grab a copy of the: "YACKA HISTORIC WALK''

Free entry STEVE 0419038295 ALL WELCOME.
The members of Balaklava Museum Inc. invite you to our
celebration of the 2021 SA History Festival.

BALAKLAVA MUSEUM Inc
“2020 Vision – Take Two”
Honouring our Region’s Industrial Pioneers
Saturday, May 1st and Sunday, May 2nd 2021
10.00am – 4.00pm both days
at Urlwin Park Agricultural Museum 34a Short Terrace, Balaklava
Join us as we pay homage to our industrial pioneers:
Blake, Illman, Willis, Anders, Middleton, Brebner & Keefe, Traeger, Hoepner, Graham,
and others whose vision saw them establish manufacturing and service industries to support
the rapidly expanding agricultural communities of our region. Displays/demonstrations of
blacksmithing and locally made farm machinery, including a large “one-off” sheaved-hay
elevator and windmills restored by Museum volunteers.

Entry by Donation
Sausage Sizzle Luncheon and Afternoon Tea available
RSVP: April 20th (for catering purposes)
Norma Schopp (President)
41 Short Tce, Balaklava SA 5461
ph. 8862 1854

Wheelchair Access
Lorraine Jenner (Secretary)
ph. 0429 811 573

e. rnschopp@rbe.net.au
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The first road trains in South Australia.
The Renard road train (pictured at right) used to
transport copper ore to the rail line at Farina is a wellknown example of experimentation with road train
operation but it was not the first for South Australia. (see
story in Jan/Feb 2020 Con-Rod) The first introduction of
the road train was about 46 years earlier in 1863.
The high financial return from rich copper
deposits at Kapunda followed by Burra led to a surge in
prospecting and also an increased alertness of others
on the land such as shepherds, the Blinman deposit was found and claimed by a shepherd in about
1862,and the deposits in the Yudnamutana region of the northern Flinders Ranges were opened at
about the same time. Small rich parcels of ore had been mined and sent down by dray for transport
to England for smelting.
This aroused the interest of English investors and with assistance from some South
Australians a company was formed, based in England with capital of £135,000 comprised of
45,000 shares at £3 each and they purchased Mines at Yudnamutana and Blinman for £25,000y
plus 15,000 fully paid up shares. The area of the leases at Yudnamutana was 800 acres and 80
acres at Blinman.
The prospectus waxed lyrical about the richness of the deposits at Yudnamutana along with ease of
working.
“The valuable character of these mines is established by men of practical mining experience,
whose testimony on oath, before a Committee of House of Assembly Adelaide, is subjoined
exhibiting undoubted evidence of the amazing resources of the Yudnamutana property, while
practically this evidence is corroborated by the fact that about 75 tons of ore, valued at about
£2,250, were raised and carted in 10 days, and shipped to London. Large quantities of rich ore can
be promptly procured by mere quarrying, rendering it, of course, comparatively inexpensive raising.
The distance of the nearest mine from Port Augusta is not more than 120miles, while the furthest is
about 65 beyond, with excellent roads.
The Port Augusta Tramway Company, moreover, which is now in course of initiation, under most
favourable terms from the Government, will speedily give increased facilities of transmission from
and to this district.”
Here endeth the Fairy Tale.
The prospectus had been written in England by a person who
had never set foot in Australia and it caused quite a lot of critical
discussion in the Colony.
The Blinman mine was officially opened with a ceremony on
September 5th1862. The ore was first carted to Port Augusta via
Wilpena and Arkaba but later a road was built through Brachina
Gorge and this cut off about 20 miles, equivalent to 2 days off the
journey.
Transport costs by bullock dray were running at about £5 per
ton, the Port Augusta Tramway Company was unknown in Australia,
apparently there had been talk of forming a company in London but
nothing eventuated and the “excellent roads” did not exist.
The company was anxious to try and reduce the transport costs
so an engineer in England, John Anthony, who happened to be the
brother of Thomas Anthony, the Blinman mine captain, was asked to
investigate the suitability of traction engines to increase the speed and
lower the transport costs. He attended an exhibition and checked out
all the different traction engines. He was greatly impressed by those
produced by Aveling & Porter and arranged a demonstration.

The mine seam now

Inside the mine now

181888e now
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The demonstration which was made with an engine straight from the factory but never operated
before, impressed him.
Following the successful demonstration an order was placed for three 10 hp engines with
larger diameter wheels and a larger firebox for burning wood.
John Anthony was to come out to Australia and manage the operation of the engines, his
plan was to have suitable placed depots where water and wood would be ready for taking on as
soon as the engine arrived. The company approached the Government for assistance saying that
the engines would compact the road which could be used by the public along with the water. The
Government eventually came up with the offer of £1,000 to be paid after the company had spent
that amount on the road.
This did not happen as the company were still hopeful of a tramway being built. The track
was prepared just past a crossing of the Willochra Creek, about 60 miles from Port Augusta but no
manpower was allocated for cutting wood or drawing water, under these conditions the time of
actual travel was about a quarter of the total time for the journey as the crew had to cut their own
wood and raise the water from wells, the one at depot Creek being 200 feet deep.
The engines arrive
South Australian Register 16th July 1863
The Orient has brought out three traction engines and a large quantity of machinery
consigned to the Yudanamutana Mining Company. The consignment consists of three 10 horsepower traction engines complete; 24 wagons, capable of carrying five tons each; four travelling
houses, and a quantity of spare machinery in case of accident. They are from the establishment of
Messrs. Aveling & Porter, machinists, of Rochester, in which town the engines have been tried with
a successful result. The Orient will discharge this consignment at Port Augusta, and it is expected
that the engines will be in operation within a fortnight after landing. The engineer Mr. John Anthony,
brother to Captain Anthony, of the Blinman Mine, arrived by the Great Britain, and the subengineer and 10 men, who, we believe, assisted in making the engines have come out by the
Orient. The engines and wagons, as we mentioned some time ago, will be used to convey the ore
from the mines to Port Augusta, between which termini the country is very well adapted for them. It
is expected that they will travel at a uniform speed of five or six miles an hour, and houses for the
accommodation of the men will form part of the train, so that they may be able to travel during the
night when moonlight, the men taking turns as on shipboard. This spirited enterprise is worthy of
great praise, and we trust that that success which it deserves may be realized.
The engines came in a knock-down form and had to be assembled on unloading
The first test
South Australian Register 17th.September
1863
[From our own Correspondent]
Port Augusta, September 14.
On Monday last an interesting experiment
took place here in the presence of 70 or 80
persons, namely, the trial run of the
Yudanamutana Company's traction-engine.
At the first sound of the steam whistle; nearly
all the inhabitants of the township, together
with a large number of dray-men and others,
congregated between Mr.Hacket's store and the Yudanamutana Company's wharf, to see the great
novelty, and about 10 o clock steam was got up, and the massive but by no means elegant-looking
machine got into motion. Where the ground was hard and firm it
seemed to answer very well, and to travel at a very fair rate: but in some places, where the sand lay
deep and loose, it proceeded with great difficulty, and on several occasions came to a standstill, to
the intense delight of a large number of bullock drivers, who surrounded the engine and became
quite enthusiastic when it met with any obstacle. From the short trial made and the fact that the
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engines had only just been taken out of the ship and set up, and could not be expected to work so
freely as after having been used for some time, perhaps it would he unsafe to draw any conclusions
as to the prospect of their proving remunerative; but it certainly strikes me that even if they can take
them over the country— which I think very likely they will do without much difficulty, after having
made a little improvement in the road— that taking into account the quantity of water and fuel they
will have to carry, and their heavy expenses in other respects, the bullock drivers need not yet
dispose of their teams; and however well the engines may answer on the road, I have no doubt that
the drays will, at any rate during nine months in the year, be able to compete successfully with them
in cartage
South Australian Register 3rd October 1863
The traction engines made another trial last week, I don't know whether it was what the
engineer referred to as his proposed grand trial, but at any rate it was an unfortunate one, as in going
through the sand in front of Tassie & Co.'s store with a train of trucks attached they stuck fast and in
their efforts to get out had the misfortune to break the hind bracket off the cast-iron bed which carried
the driving shaft, and as the casting is of considerable weight it of course will cost something
considerable to replace it
When ordered it was stated that the engines would haul a load of 50 tons but one reference after
being in operation quoted 20 tons as being a heavy load and the final reference in the following report
quotes 9 tons as being a heavy load.
South Australian Chronicle 26th May 1964
One of the traction engines was daily expected from the mines, having left Willochra Creek, sixty
miles from Port Augusta, nine days since. Some fears were entertained about it, as it was rather
heavily laden with about nine tons of ore taken from the bullock drays.
South Australian Register 30th May 1864
The traction engine arrived, having been 10 days coming 40 miles. She started with about nine tons,
but part of this was obliged to be discharged on the road. It is considered that they are altogether a
failure; two of them are already disabled and the other will have to be repaired before it can proceed.
The final report is from a history article in
the Port Augusta Dispatch May 19th 1915
The chief feature in their progress toward
the mines, was the speed with which they
stripped the country along which they
passed, of wood and water. The difficulties
in the road, however, were found to be so
great that the machinery was eventually
abandoned in the vicinity of Depot Creek,
and subsequently brought back to Port
Augusta and sold as old iron.
I have found one photo and a sketch of
Aveling & Porter traction engines of that period.
These give an idea of the unusual steering arrangement. An A frame extended from the front axle to a
fifth wheel out in front. The steersman sat on the A frame, hopefully with a good seat and steered the
front wheel with a tiller. One can only imagine what sort of a job it was on rough tracks or heavy sand
plus having the hot smoke box close behind you and probably ash and hot cinders dropping down
from the chimney.
Brian Beyer
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The Engine that won a war
The Rolls Royce Merlin
engine was developed as a private
venture to win the Schneider trophy
with the Supermarine Company in
their Spitfire. It first ran in 1933.
Developed from the Rolls Royce
Kestrel V12 it was a liquid cooled
supercharged engine at 27 litres.
Initial development problems
included leaking coolant and
cracked heads. All these problems
were resolved by the time the Mark
1 was released. Glycol was used as
the coolant because of its superior
properties as compared to water.
When war was declared between Britain and Germany the Merlin powered both Britain’s
front line fighters the Hurricane and the Spitfire.
It was apparent that Rolls Royce had no hope of producing enough to meet demand.
Ford in the USA was approached to build Merlin engines. Henry Ford flatly refused to entertain
the idea stating that the engine was an obsolete design and was outdated. Henry hated
anything British and refused to supply combatant nations. America was not in the war at this
stage and Ford had built a V12 aircraft engine only to have it rejected by the USA government
because there was no
need for such an engine.
General Motors
were already building their
V12 Allison aircraft engine
but the Ford engine
reappeared later cut down
as a very successful V8
tank engine.
Packard was
approached to build the
Merlin and it accepted.
They redesigned the
cylinder block for ease of
casting and making other
minor modifications to
assist mass production.
Classic photo of a Spitfire
Packard produced 55, 523 Merlins during the war. These were fitted to Mustang fighters and
others.
Meanwhile in Britain, Ford of England had a new factory and was told to mass produce
Merlins. Ford engineers pored over the plans
for two months then returned to the chief of
Rolls Royce to report that they could not
mass produce with those tolerances. What,
too close for you? No, too loose! Rolls Royce
hand finished everything, Ford wanted
something they could assemble straight from
machining because they had neither the time
nor the trained tradesmen to hand finish
everything. Ford engineers redrew the
drawings to meet their mass production
techniques.
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Ford of England produced 30,428 Merlin engines during the war and Rolls Royce 82,117.
The Rolls Royce Griffon engine was 36% larger than the Merlin and research had started before
war was declared. Developing 1730 hp initially, it produced 2,420 hp in the final version.
Development ceased at the outbreak of war to enable total concentration on production of the
proven Merlin engine. After the Battle of Britain development of the Griffon recommenced and
the later spitfires were fitted with the more powerful Griffon
The American Mustang Fighter was initially fitted with an Allison V12 engine but a trial with a
Packard Merlin gave better performance and longer range. This was no reflection on the Allison
engine just a better match.
America now had long range
fighter protection for their daylight
bombing raids on Germany. The
mustangs could now to fly to
Germany, engage in dog fights with
the enemy fighters and return to
England.
America carried out the
daylight raids on Germany while the
British used Lancaster bombers
powered by 4 Merlin engines for
night time bombings. 24 hour
bombing with up to 1000 bombers at
a time
The Rolls Royce Merlin
P51 Mustang
engine was de-rated to power the newly developed
Centurion tank. The Centurion was not completed by
the end of the war and did not see action in that
conflict. This engine was renamed the Meteor and
produced around 600 hp minus the supercharger.
The engines of crashed Spitfires and
Hurricanes were salvaged and rebuilt as Meteor
engines for Centurion tanks. Crashed engines were
not allowed to power aircraft again and there was a
shortage of engine blocks.
Production of Merlin engines continued until
1950, the Meteor version was produced until 1964. It was first tested in 1941 and first powered
the Cromwell tank. The Meteor gave England a powerful and reliable tank engine. After the war
our neighbour decided to buy a war surplus aeroplane. They weren’t selling real well. Planning
to go to Adelaide one day he decided to call into Mallala to see what he could get. He came
away with an airspeed Oxford, and a reconditioned Rolls Royce Merlin all for 25 pounds. They
all sold out that day. If he had called in on the way back from Adelaide there would have been
none left.
I saw the Merlin sold at his clearing sale in the mid 1960’s for around 350$. It was bought
by a scrap buyer. I was talking to the buyer
some years later when he was carting hay
for us and he said he on sold it to America
for boat racing.
If you are wondering how they got the
planes home, simple, you cut the wings off,
lifted the tail into the back of your buckboard
and towed it home backwards. Try it today!
Malcolm Johncock
Airspeed Oxford war surplus airplane
twin Armstrong Siddeley Cheetah engines
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Con-Rod Classifieds
Please advise editor when your item/s have sold so ad can be deleted.
Ad may still be on website when not on this page
Ads will only be listed for 2 issues unless otherwise requested.

For Sale

6.8 KVA Generator, Briggs & Stratton 13 H.P. Vanguard petrol motor.
good condition, 4 wheels fitted .
$ 490.00 contact Ian 8663 2614 Laura

Auction

14th April …. Ferg Mahon Auction

In very

Ferg Mahon’s Cars, Bikes, Workshop equipment and books will be auctioned
online by BML Auctions. The auction will be online only. Refer to farm clearing
sales website for more information.
The location for the inspection will be given out closer to the auction.
For more information contact Graham Goode: 0418 894 304

The Early Ford V-8 Club of
America
SA REGIONAL GROUP 94 Inc.

All Ford Clubs & Vehicles
to the

19th FORD PICNIC
Sunday November 7th 2021
Lenswood Oval
From 11 am

Have a great day relaxing and socialising with other Ford Clubs.
No Trophies

No Plaques

No Worries

This year's charity will be advised later

Sausage Sizzle, Drinks, Tea & Coffee, etc will be available
Any enquiries Graham Tonkin 0401 314 563 Gary Fatchen 0409 503 300

